As Aggies, one of the greatest opportunities we have right now is to reimagine a new narrative of “us”; one that reflects our diversity and forms the foundation of unity. To be unified does not require unanimity or consensus. To the contrary. Disagreement and argument are vital to the process of discovering more about who
we are and where we stand. As Aggies, we each have a responsibility to each other to foster healthy engagement with ideas and issues that might otherwise divide us. As Aggies, we each have a responsibility for sustaining and living up to the values of respect, kindness and compassion towards one another regardless of how we celebrate, love, pray, or cast our vote. Now more than ever, we must reject the rhetoric of “us” vs “them”. We are Aggies and united, we will stand.

- Peace Love and Light
9 Election Mental Health Resources You Can Start Using Now
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PEOPLE OF COLOR SUPPORT + SOLIDARITY
Every other Monday at 6:00pm. Reach out to luis.rodriguez@usu.edu for details.

How to Handle Political Bullying on Facebook
How To Emotionally Prepare For The 2020 Election
"Caring for myself is not self-indulgence, it is self-preservation, and that is an act of political warfare."

Audre Lorde

Practicing Self-Care: How to start your work, sustain your work, and protect your peace.
Reach out to us through our online chat. One of our program coordinators will be available Monday - Friday 10-3pm to answer your questions.

Native American Heritage Month Events
Join us cooking our traditional foods for the month of November. Recipes will include Three Sisters Stew, Native Cornbread, and Navajo Steam Corn stew.
Thanks-taking: Decolonizing Thanksgiving with Cornel Pewewardy

November 5th | 5pm | Zoom
Meeting ID: 841 3329 0104
Password: decolonize

Dr. Cornel Pewewardy is highly regarded and well known in the Native American Education Community. Join and share in song and storytelling. This event will be webinar format and only offer a chat option for attendees to interact.

Dr. Cornel Pewewardy's (Comanche-Kiowa) research explores the theoretical and philosophical foundations of postcolonial Indigenous research paradigms.
Virtual Beading Circle
November 10th, 2020

*Instagram Stories and USU Inclusion website*

Traditional Native American beading tutorials and supplies. Pick up a beading kit at the Inclusion center TSC 315 on November 6th 10am -3pm to join us beading from home 😄

Staff and Faculty are invited to also pick up a beading kit and learn as well!:D